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AMERICAN HELD
FOR LARGE SUM

Consular Agent at Puebla Is
Kidnaped by Mexican

Bandits

Washington, Oct. 23.?William O.
Jenkins, American consular agent
at Puebla, Mexico, was kidnaped by

three masked bandits last Friday at

Puebla and Is being held for $150,-

ransom, the State Department is ad-

vised.
. .

The American embassy on inquiry
has been informed by the Mexican
foreign office that the government
would take all possible steps to ef-
fect the liberation of Jenkins. The
American embassy has been author-
ized to detail a number of its staff
to Puebla to assist in obtaining the
ngent's release.

MOTOR-MAX FIXED
George Dosh, motorman of the

Harrlsburg Railways, was fined $5
in police court yesterday for disre-
garding the signs of a traffic sema-
phore at Third and Market streets.

Home economics specialists ot the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture to-day issued advice to house-
wives to refrain from using their last
bit of sugar trusting to get more
when the present supply is gone.

Thus, they advise the housewives will
avoid the possibility of totally sugar-

less days to a large extent.
"Turn to your war conservation

cookbooks and refresh your memory
OR ways to use sugar substitutes."
says the bulletin. . "You will And
many receipts for cakes but most of
them were built to save wheat as
well as sugar. We have this cause
for rejoicing at least: Though we
must cut down our use of sugar we
still have wheat for cake making and
our old stand-bys in time of sugar
stringency?molasses, corn syrup, and
honey?are still procurable," they
say. ?

1 The cakes made with syrup are not
just like those made with sugar. In
most cases they are less sweet. They

It's the blending that makes
Tetley's such downright good
tea.

Tetleys
Tea

Try a cup of Tetley's full- mmmm
flavored Green Label Tea. It's m

|b stimulating, and refreshing. i

Behind With
Delivery

"Why did the building contractor for that
operation fail?" the bank president was
asked.

"Because he was two months late in finish-
ing the job, and the penalties ate him up."

"Labor troubles?"
"No : he couldn't get the lumber on time."

It pays to buy lumber of a concern that
has a reputation for delivering promptly.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forster and Cowden Streets

GOOD CAKE WITH LITTLE
OR NO SUGAR RECOMMENDED

Housewives Urged, to Conserve What Sweetening They Have
on Hand; Receipts Tested by Expert Cooks

do fill an emergency need for cake,
however, they add. calling attention to

the following receipts use but little
sugar:

Chocolate Cake

54 cup fat, 2 tablespoonaful sugar

thrown or white), 2 eggs. 1 cup corn

sjrup, 2 squares melted chocolate, in
cup milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 154 cups
wheat flour, 3 teaspoons baking pow-
der, 5. teaspoon salt. Cream the fat
and sugar, add the egg yolks, syrup
and melted chocolate, and beat well.
Sift the dry ingredients together and
add alternately with the milk) Add
vanilla and fold in the stiffly beaten
whites. Bake in loaf or layers in a
moderate oven.

For frosting cook 54 cup corn
syrup until it forms a long thread
when dropped from a spoon. Pour
over the stiffly beaten whites of two

eggs and beat until thick enough to
spread.

These little individual spice cakes,

baked in muffin tins are also very
good: Three tablespoons fat, 4 ta-
blespoons sugar. 5* cut corn syrup. 1
egg, 5s cup milk, 2 cups flour, 3 tea-
spoons baking powder, '4 teaspoon

salt. 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 54 tea-

spoon spice. 54 teaspoon nutmeg, 54
teaspoon cloves, 5s cup chopped rais-
ins. Mix in order given.

These oatmeal drop cookies are
very good and they use no sugar: One
half cup fat, 5s cup molasses, 54 cup
corn syrup. 1 egg, 154 cups rolled
oats, 5s cup raisins, 54 cup chopped
nuts, 154 cups flour, 54 teaspoon salt,
54 teaspoon soda, a teaspoon cinna-
mon. 54 teaspoon cloves, 54 teaspoon
allspice.

Mix and drop from a spoon on
greased baking tdieet. Bake in a
quick oven.

Along this same line, remember the
old-fashioned gingerbread calls for
no sugar. Why not serve it more of-
ten as an auttumn dessert. It is de-
licious served warm with whipped
ci cam."

Hope to End Strike of
Teamsters at Meeting

Philadelphia. Oct. 23. ?Arbitra-
tion may settle the dispute between
striking teamsters and members of

| the Team Owners' Association, as a
icsult of a conference between the
disputants late to-day.

Three representatives of the Team
Owners' Association and three union
men, representatives of the strik-
ers. will confer with William Young,
State mediator, and a representative
of the Chamber of Commerce, in
the rooms of that organization in
the Widener building. The meeting
was arranged by the Chamber of
Commerce, out of a desire to ad-

'just the differences between owners
and teamsters, that the cartage of
freight andd other mechandise, in-
cluding foodstuffs, might be brought
back to a normal condition.

Trees encourage outdoor life.
Plant one on Arbor Day.

JJ 77 O People prefer pills,

YY #|V. Provided prompt and
*7 proper performance

?
proves promise.
Beecham's Pills are
used by people all
over the globe and
have the largest sale
of any medicine in

BEECHAM'S
Sold II I In boxes,

xz. rILLoioc - 25c -

A ?' 01 H What a big event bake day used to bel How the appetizing IP ,8
aroma,seeped into the other rooms of the house and out into the tsfcj* woodshed. My but it made you hungry! E $

m HOISOM BREAD |
l!l "Takes You Back to Younger Days" m

'And remember how good that first crust tasted! How you'd like 1* |
asm to eat bread like that again! You may. Those old-fashioned . m
i \u25a0 methods are followed in the scientific process that makes each day
Kgl the wonderful loaf of HOLSUM. r

Schmidt's Bakery ? \u25a0a|l
\u25a0 THE nOSTE OF KfcH

ff"j KOLSUM

HJLRRISBURG TELEGKXPH

NEEDED SEWERS
AND PAVING TO
DEPEND ON LOAN

Voters to Pass on Important

Issues at General

Election

Miles of sanitary and storm water
sewers and thousands ofiv square
yards of new paving will be pos-
sible in the city with the approval

by the voters of the two big loans

for these important improvement
projects.

In addition to voting for a bond
issue to provide for bathing facili-
ties and for the.city's share of the
cost of the memorial bridge in State
street, two other loan questions of
equal importance will be submitted
to voters for their approval.

One provides lor borrowing SIOO,-
000 for extension of trunk and small-
er sewers; and the other for $50,000
to pay for paving street intersections
and in front of nonassessable prop-
erties such as churches and schools.

Need Imperative
City Engineer M. B. Cowden and

City Commissioner W. H. Lynch de-
clared that with the rapid growth
of the city, especially in the out-
lying districts, it is becoming im-
perative that the city provide more
sewers and also pave highways
which are being traveled more each
month.

It is understood that among the
highways which will likely be paved
in the near future are: Chestnut
streets, Eighteenth to Nineteenth;
Nineteenth, Chestnut street south to
Philadelphia and Reading railway;
Bellevue Road, Eighteenth to Nine-
teenth; Cameron, Calder to Maclay;
Herr, Cameron to Fourteenth; South
Front, Paxton to Iron alley; Jeffer-
son, north to Ltvision, and other
i/nportant streets constantly in use.

Paving to Go Ahead
With a bond issue of $50,000 au-

thorized for paving work, $1,000,000
worth of asphalt paving can be laid
in the city, officials estimate. In
many districts property owners are
anxious to have paving work done

will sign petitions to that ef-
fecC but at present the city has prac-
tically no funds to pay for work
done at intersections or in front of
nonassessable properties.

Important trunk line sewer exten-
sions will be made possible by voting
in favor of the SIOO,OOO loan for
that purpose. At least five miles of
large sewers can be constructed,
many smaller ones can be built,
and others repaired.

It Is planned to build a large
I extension to the Spring creek sani-
tary sewer which will provide proper
drainage for the district east of

| Twenty-first street. The Mish Run

I storm water sewer also can be ex-

I tended about one-half mile east.
Another large sanitary sewer is

needed for the district north of Herr
street and east of.Seventeenth street,

i which, when built, will be madelarge enough so that when outlying
districts are annexed to the city
proper drainage can be provided for.

Other drainage which should be
provided according to, officials in-
cludes a storm water sewer in Wico-
nisco street and a large sanitary
sewer in North Sixth street, above
Division.

'Forward Campaign' Rally
at Harris Street Church

At a "Forward Campaign" rally
held in the Harris Street UnitedEvangelical Church last evening, the
chief object was "A Million Dollarsfor Five Years." The Rev. W. S.
Harris* leader of the group, pre-
sided. The address of the evening
was made by the Rev. E. E. Stouffer,
professor at Albright College. Bishop
W. M. Stanford, D. D., closed the
meeting wun prayer.

The following delegations re-
sponded on the program by reading
scripture: Dauphin delegation, 35 in
number, the Rev. W. S. Harris lead-
ign; Rutherford Heights delegation,
4 5 in number, the Rev. Elmer
Brown leading; Steelton delegation,
35 in number, the Rev. J. K. Hoff-
man leading; Sixth Street, city, and
Penbrook
the Rev. W. E. Patteiger leading;
Harris Street delegation, 40 in num-
ber, the Rev. A. G. Flexer leading;
Park Street delegation, 25 in num-

! ber, the Rev. S. A. Miller leading.

Lieut. J. H. Kreider to
Resume His Practice

I K
\u25a0Ejßlflß

\u25a0
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: LIEUT. J. H. KREIDER

Receiving his discharge from the
i Carlisle Hospital last week. First

Lieutenant John H. Kreider, 1410
Derry street, who has been connect-

] ed witl\ the department of surgery
\u25a0 there, will leave shortly for the
I Walter Reed Hospital at Washing-

I ton. After spending a month there
j he expects to return and resume his
J practice in this city.

Dr. Kreider was commissioned a
J y#ar ago and-'-sent to Camp Green-
i leaf. Ga. Later he was transferred
j to Camp Crane, at Allentown, where
! he was attached to Mobile Hospital
i No. 103, and sailed with them in
; September. After six months over-
jseas, he returned and was ordered
;to Parkview Hospital, Pittsburgh.
With the closing of that hospital last
July, Lieutenant Kreider with 250
patients was transferred to General

| Hospital 31, at Carlisle.

To counteract adverse conditions
of city life plant more t.ra.

OCTOBER 23, 1919.

DESCENT INTO WOODS TO BE'
AN EASY MATTER SATURDAY

And With Proper Entertainment and Encouragement the

Work Wilt Be Really Fun, Say "Y" Directors

Are those axes ready? If they
aren't, you are going to be absolutely
out of luck, and you might as well
know the truth now as any time.
For Saturday afternoon is only forty-
eight hours away and the wood is
all ready for the descent upon it
by the combined forces of the "Y,"
the C. of C.. the ltotary, and the
Kiwanis Clubs.

At 1.30 Saturday afternoon the
clan will gather at the "Y" building.
Second and Locust streets, and with
axes on their shoulders will parade
hither and yon before embarking for
Wildwood and the struggle. At the
Division street entrance the wood is
piled two or three stories high and
it's up to the doughty choppers to
reduce it to the ground level in ap-
propriate sizes. The trucks will be
on the ground, too, ready to haul
the results of the chopping away to
the Children's Industrial Home, the

Home for the Friendless, and the i
Nursery Home, to say nothing of the
"Y" itself which expects to be as
warm this winter as the choppers
will be during their exercises.

Jack O'Neill has something up

his sleeve beside his woolens and
it is safe to say that action with a
big "A" is going to be the counter-
sign on Saturday. "Doc" Miller
would not commit himself as to his
continued presence, as he claims
there will be a pretty good football
game the same afternoon, but he
has promised tq chop three cords,
anyway. Al. Sims, Frank Mussxer,

Eli Hershey and many others are
waiting with difficulty for a chance
at the ax. Baron Neefc, Gus Stein-
metz, E. J. Stuckpole, and Bob
Reeves are all claiming victory for

their respective organizations. Don't

forget the date and hour, and your

ox and saw and old clothes and pep.

Two Instructors Are
Named For Institute

Dr. George A. Mirick. of Harvard
University, Dr. William E. Chancel-
lor, of the University of Wooster. and

Dr. C. R. Phillips, county medical in-
spector, will be the instructors at the

second day sessions of Harrisburg |
Teachers' Institute to be held to-mor-
row evening and Saturday morning in

the Technical High School nudltori-
um.

On Friday evening Dr. Mirick will
speak on "Education in Patriotism,"
and Dr. Chancellor on "The Future
Education In View of World Condi-
tions." The Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge,
ol Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
will conduct the devotional services I
and Professor William E. Harclerode, j
the singing.

On Saturday morning Dr. Chancel- ,
lor will speak at a section meeting '
of High School teachers on "What the |
Students' Army Training Corps Re-I
vealed to Education." and Dr. Mirick i
will speak to elementary teachers on I
"The New Geography."

At the general session Dr. Phillips j
will speak on "The Teacher as a Life)
Saver," and Dr. Mirick on "Educating I
the Ordinary Child." Dr. Mirick was
one of the instructors at the annual
session of the county teachers' insti-
tute held in the city last week.

Lieut. Coble to Speak
at Fifth Street Church

Lieutenant Raymond D. Coble, !
formerly with the French Foreign j
Legion, and at one time a president j
of the Methodist Club in this city,
will deliver a lecture on "Paris and
Versailles," this evening at 8.15, in !
the Fifth Street Methodist Church. |

Lieutenant Coble was for some i
time prominent in athletics locally, I
and soon after war was declared i
went over with Norton Harjes Am- I
bulance Company. Later he was]
with the Foreign Legion, going I
through an artillery school and then j
taking up aerial observation. His!
lecture will be illustrated.

Plant trees. They improve cli- I
mate, conserve soil and moisture. |

James George Drafted
Into Greek Army When

He Visits His Mother
Returning to Greece to visit his

relatives for a few months, James

George, former proprietor of the

Victoria treater. Market street, was
recently drafted into the Gx-eek
army and now doesn't know when
he will get back. John Boutselis,
proprietor of the Crystal restaurant,
received a letter in which Geoige
told all about it, but concluded with
the hope that he might be "back
soon."

Coming to this country about tea
years ago a poor man, he left hero
iin July a comparatively wealthy

; theater owner, expecting to visit his
I mother for a few months. It is
| thought that since Greece is not at
war, George may be released after

j several months of service.

A SHAMPOO WORTH TRYING
il

It is not necessary to shampoo
your hair so frequently if it is en-
tirely and properly cleansed each
time by the use of a really good
shampoo. The easiest to use and

.quickest drying shampoo that we
I cun recommend to our readeis is

j one that brings out all the natural
! beauty of the hair and may he en-

j joyed at very iiitle expense, by dis-
j solving a teaspoon'ul of canthrox,

] wiri 1; ican bo obtained from any
| druggist's, in a _? jp of hot water.
Tl.lc makes a full cup of shampoo
{liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
:it to all the hair instead of just to

| the top of the head. This, when
i rubbed into the scalp and onto
l every stran-d of hair, chemically dis-
| solves all impurities. It is very
I soothing and cooling in its action,
jas well as beneficial to both sea'p
land hair. After rinsing out the
i lather so created, you will lind the
jscalp is fresh, clean and free from

| dandruff, while the hair dries quick-
ly and evenly, developing a bright
luster and a soft fluffiixess that

1 makes it seem very heavy.

CAH THIEVKS SENTENCED
Several men, charged with break- '

ing Into and robbing freight cars
in and about this section, were yes-
terday afternoon given heavy sen-
tences In Federal Court at Scranton
by Judge C. B. Witmer. Harry E.
Ulrlch, of this city, was sentenced
to six months; Ralph Taylor, one
>ear; Albert Johnson and Robert
Wilson. Steelton; George Forry, of
Hngerstown, and Charles Custer, of
Charlestown, W. Va., nine monthhs.

ARM IS BROKEN
Mooliuiiicsburg, Pa., Oct. 23.

Corporal Verne C. Sliur, of Mechan-

icsburg. now stationed at Camp

Lewis, Washington, recently suffered
a broken right arm when a tractor
backfired.

Don't neglect the care of your
system, and good health will add
many happy hours to your exist-

ence. Banish headaches, indi-
gestion, constipation and rheu-
matism by the regular use of
Blias Native Herb Tablets. They
are wondeifu ly efficient in
purifying the blood, cleansing
the kidneys and toning up the
system. For thirty years they
have been recognized as the

standard herb remedy. They

contain nothing of a harmful na-
ture, consisting only of herbs,
roots and barks.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
the favorite household remedy
in thousands of homes and have
maintained their supremacy by
the quality of the ingredients

used.
Mrs. S. C. Walker, Hay's, N.

C., suffered many years as a re-
sult of stomach catarrh and

WILL HOLD CONVENTION
M<<cluitih-shtirg, Pa., Oct. 23.

An interesting program hus been
prepared for the fifth annujtl con-
vention of the Mechanlcsburg Dis-

trict Association of Cumberland
county, which will be held In the
United Brethren church in Shep-

throe miles south of Me-
chanicsburg, the Hev. A. C. Crone,
pastor, on Saturuay. It will be an
all-day sessi jn and a large attend-
ance is expected.

Plant trees. They cool the air in
summer and radiate warmth in
winter.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

NOW FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

HEARTILY RECOMMENDED
rheumatism. She started taking
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. She
writes that she is now "free
from rheumatism and the dis-
tressing stomach catarrh that
not only impaired my health,
but created a bad breath. I can-
not say enough in favor of Bliss
Native Herb Tablets and I heart-
ily recommend them to all who
suffer as I have done."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box containing
200 tablets, enough for six
months. The genuine have the
photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss
stamped with the trade-
mark. Price, sl. In any Uf})
case where Bliss Native
Herb Tablets fail to fulfill all
that is claimed for them, money
will be promptly refunded. Look
for our money-back guarantee
on every box. Sold by leading
druggists and local agents every-

d where.

I

These Are Values
Light Weight Ecomony, Fineness, Durability and
Performance, Equaling Many of the Costliest

Essex Owners Admire
Exclude all the praise yop have heard for the are in service, with more than 100 being added

Essex. daily.

Then ride in it, and judge for yourself. The . pi m
?

influenced verdict of the ride will content us. s

We urge this with a reason, for many who in- CtlOll
quire about the Essex expect to see a large car. Judge the Essex exactly as you would any fine
They expect to hear a costly price.. ? quality car. ,

That is because Essex owners and admirers Match its speed with any car. Try it on hills
invariably compare its performance to certain that only cars noted as supreme climbers ever at-
large, high-priced cars, notable for -qualities of tempt. Note its spaciousness, and the luxury of its
speed, power, hill-climbing and durability. interior fittings. Ask owners who have had their

.
'

cars long enough to learn Essex endurance.

Itß Fine Car Surely you will then agree that the Essex es-
tablishes and occupies alone a distinctive new

Endurance field.

You will make those same comparisons your- n _ -

self, after a ride. For only among cars of ad- Moderate r rice and i errormanCG

vanced price range will you find qualities by which Highest Order
to describe the way the Essex performs.

_ .
,

Every sense of pride and satisfaction that comes
Certainly no one would think of rating it with with the possession of fine car quality, and per-

other lightw eight automobiles. Its appearance formance that gives place to none, is yours with the
instant y settles that. It stamps the Essex in a Esscx A|l now know that no H car and not
class alone., \ et, neither is the Essex a large car. many of the finer cars equal the Essex in construc-
I herefore it offers the advantages of economy tion, in performance or in durability,and liveliness exclusive to lightweight automo-
biles. But it is also a reliahle car The demand Everywhere exceeds production,

' and it may be necessary to wait for delivery for
Habitual skepticfe, who never Buy a car in the either the five-passenger touring, the new road-

first year of production, fearing .development of ster, just out. or the Sedan. But it is better to
faults, now buy the Essex. In ten months, indi- wait a little while and get an Essex, than to accept
vidual cars have rolled up 10,000 and 12,000 miles a second choice car that you may afterwards rc-
without any repairs whatever and more than 16,000 gret.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Gar Co.
Salesroom, 116 Market Street

\ Service Station, Court and Cranberry Sis.
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